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Kingsgate 3 & 4 Web Site URL 
http://www.kingsgate.org 
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When:  September 28, 2005 
             Tuesday 7:00 P.M. 
Where: Knerr Home 

12118 NE 141st Place 

Ok, who doesn�t like food, raise your hand? Ok, you�re excused. 
Who doesn�t like a nice cold beverage on a warm late summer 
evening, raise your hand? Ok, you�re excused, too. Who doesn�t 
like seeing people get up in front of a group and make fools of 

themselves singing karaoke? Nobody, that�s what I thought! This 
is it - your night to shine! Your chance to re-emerge and see 
your neighbors and friends - all the folks you haven�t seen for 
awhile. Steve the DJ is back with more music than ever, music 
from all decades to dance to and even Karaoke to! Bring your 

best voice* - there�s BIG cash prizes for the best performances. 
The Mexican-themed fun starts at 6:00 for grilling whatever 
you want to bring: cow, chicken, duck, pig, veggie - your choice. 
Salad, wine, beer, soda and water will be provided. You will still, 
as always, need to bring your own fancy plate and utensils. So 

start your gargling...who knows? Maybe you will be selected to be 
on the inaugural Kingsgate Idol Holiday cd this year!!! 

P.S - families new to the neighborhood - as noted in the teenie tiny print in your homeowner�s 
guide - this event is mandatory for you, subject to scorn and rebuke from all us old-timers. 

Kingsgate Idol - Saturday Sept 10th at the Gazebo 

Man! I feel like 
a woman! 

* - Disclaimer - voices in the shower my appear to be better than they are in real life. 
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Ask Jimmy Dick 
Dear Jimmy Dick: 
Every time I would like to use the pool, there is 

either swim meets or practice!! So I go to my friend�s 
house to swim because they know how frustrated I 
am. All our dues money is only spent on pool activi-
ties! You guys can put in a new sauna in the pool 
area but can�t even fix the �A� in Kingsgate. When 
you enter the street off of 124th it looks bush and 
makes our neighborhood look ghettoish!!! I know 
of 2 people who leave their boats in the driveway all 
year long with no problem, I had my boat in my 
driveway for 2 days to work on an electrical prob-
lem and somebody left a note and said I had to 
move it. I guess I don�t know the right board mem-
bers or aren�t in the click with all the Yuppidy Yucks. I don�t use the park baseball 
field anymore, I prefer to go elsewhere and not deal with any people that live here, 
so I�ve boycotted paying my dues and I�ll be moving in August. Maybe you can 
pass this message on to the board members that pass things that they want with no 
consideration for others and only think of themselves for their benefit. So long, I 
know that will never change! - Mr. Glass Half Empty 

Dear Jimmy Dick: I am a retired senior who has lived in this neighborhood for 
over 30 years. I just wanted to raise my voice and give praise where praise is due. 
The people who help serve on the board and the committees in our neighborhood 
get very little thanks for the countless hours they put in to make our neighborhood 
a better place. I have a neighbor who is always complaining about the board and 
blaming them for everything that happens in the park and neighborhood. I tried to 
tell him that these people are unpaid volunteers and have real jobs and families just 
like us but are dedicating their time for our benefit. I appreciate the fact that you 
conduct that poll recently to get opinions from all the homeowners. What a mix of 
opinions! It surprised me that so few people respond - probably the same ones who 
complain the loudest. People need to police themselves with boats and RVs - they 
know the rules and shouldn�t make the board members be the bad guys who have to 
come around and serve as enforcers. If people don�t like the way things are going in 
the area, they should volunteer to serve on or form their own committee to get 
things done, not just complain! Step forward to help in a positive way! My friends 
from other areas think we have one of the greatest communities when they come to 
visit (and I agree). Let�s work together to keep it that way! - Mrs. Glass Half Full 

Dear Glass People: Wow! If these letters don�t encapsulate every call or letter to 
the board I�ve seen or heard over the years that I�ve been hanging with the Yuppidy 
Yuck group! Since I resigned from the Board last year, I notice that I�ve lost my 
exclusive pass to the Pool House sauna but I thought that was because they caught 
me trying to stash the stolen �A� in there (a gift for my look-alike cousin, Joey B, for 
his ex, Amy Fisher). I never got to meet Mr. Glass Half Empty but he sounds like the 
kind of neighbor who will be terribly missed. Just a reminder - if anybody feels they 
are being excluded from decisions made by the board, you are urged to attend a 
meeting (all homeowners are welcome), join a committee (all homeowners are wel-
come) or communicate at any time by phone, email, regular mail or in person. 
     Hey, Jimmy Dick, heres�s some ideas for your next column... I would like to 
remind everyone that Robert Frost starts on Wednesday and that drivers need to 
exercise extra caution blah, blah, blah - From a Concerned Parent --- Since there�s 
nothing good that has ever come from having a democrat in office, there�s no sense 
in putting democratic signs in your yard ---- With fall just around the corner, please 
take a moment to keep the storm drains clear of debris - From Northshore Utility 
      Dear Northshore: A lot of people think I make up all these letters, so I could get 
in a bit of trouble if I print that political jab. How about if we just encourage people 
to keep their political signs, of either party, displayed in a presentable fashion and 
removed after the elections? And no destroying or removing of another�s signs, 
which has been an issue in recent years. But DO look out for the school kids. 

jimmydick - newsletter@kingsgate.org 

News Briefs 

The August 23rd Board meeting was held at the 
pool. Three members from the Kingsgate 5 board 
(Richard Malsch, Alan Nelson and Brad 
Roetcisoender) attended to share ideas. 

- Toby spoke about the variance policy being 
published in the bylaws and homeowners guide. 
He has also added the Kingsgate 3 and 4 original 
plat files as pdf files on our web page. Check it out! 

- DeLynn is still in need of volunteers to help her 
out with the Neighborhood Watch program. 
Contact her at 820-8169 or idcoolkat@aol.com. 

- It turns out that even though the liquor license 
has been denied, there is still a plan to open a non- 
alcohol casino up by the Bingo Hall. Brad from 
Kingsgate 5 is the co-organizer of the �Stop 
Neighborhood Casinos� group (see link at 
www.kingsgate.org). He said that the appeal for 
the liquor license is scheduled for January 31st. 
There was discussion concerning the detriment 
the casino would have on the community and 
whether it would be wise to picket the opening. 

- Transportation officials attended the June board 
meeting. After compiling statistics on the street, 
they determined that speed bumps are not 
warranted on NE 140th Street. The average speed 
during a 72 hour study showed the average speed 
to be less than 25 miles an hour. More tests and 
anti-speeding solutions are still in the works. 

- We had a report of a supposed �meth� lab in the 
neighborhood. Investigation proved this to be a 
false alarm. 

- There have been complaints of shrubbery that is 
covering stop signs and growing over sidewalks. 
Please do your part to ensure that your bushes 
and tree branches are safely cut back. 

- Thanks to the Reubishes for donating a computer 
system to the pool house and to Gerri Kirchner for 
updating the system. This allows the Pool Manager 
to print pool contract forms, calculate time sheets 
and do other tracking. 

- Toby has a meeting scheduled with the city on 
September 20th to discuss annexation. Stay tuned. 
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Happenings in the Neighborhood 

4th of July 
Once again, the Fourth of July holiday 

came and the weather was ready for us!!! 
Toby Nixon was our Master of Ceremonies 
for the kickoff and the National Anthem was 
delivered in style by Chandler Todaro, Kari 
Salmon and Ellen and Susan Boyer. The pa-
rade was spectacular and many of the neigh-
bors came out to see the decorated bikes, 
wagons and pets. We had a great turnout of 
people again this year. The barbecue was 
busy with many great chefs. The line to get 
your delicious meal went quickly and the 
beverages hit the spot. There was great par-
ticipation in the games for all ages and many 
kids went home with great prizes and sticky 
fingers from the cotton candy and ice cream. 
Thanks to all the volunteers who helped 
make the day special for all who attended. It 
was a great community effort and another 
display of community pride     -DELYNN TODARO 

Swim Team Recap 
Chalk up another great season for the 

Monarch swimmers from Kingsgate 3&4! 
We hosted the season-ending B champs at 
our pool with all 5 teams from our division 
and placed a respectable 3rd. Coaches Can-
dis Brink and Shannon Harsh urged the kids 
on to great efforts all year long. Congratula-
tions to Carolyn Stevens who broke a team 
record. We hope to have a more experienced 
squad next year with only one graduating 
senior, Jasmine Jarvis, on the team. The sea-
son went well because of the efforts of all of 
our swimmers, parent volunteers and the 
coaches. Thanks to all who put in countless 
hours for the benefit of our kids. 

As always, we want to thank the commu-
nity for their support of the team. We are so 
fortunate to live in such a wonderful neigh-
borhood with a chance for so many kids to 
enjoy this opportunity.                               -DELYNN TODARO 

Gerri went over the budget and what has 
been spent to date.  Pool payroll is within 
budget, and with just one payroll left, we 
should stay in budget. The chlorination 
system loan has been paid in full. The park 
budget is slightly over, due to some needed 
fence repairs. Gerri is currently working on 
the Gas and Electric due to past estimations. 
The Fourth of July picnic went well - we 
spent around $1,500 which was offset with 
about $800 in food sales.  The Steak Fry 
committee was given a budget of $850 to 
$1000.  Pool revenue was good this year, 
about $800 more than last year. Gerri has 
sent 3 homeowners �Notice of Intent� to 
lien letters. One is now paid to date, one 
has paid up within 2 quarters, so she will 
hold off on those but will go ahead and 
lien the other one. 

Money Money Money 

The Park The Pool 
Fortunately, we haven�t had to post the 

above park signs as we seem to be having a 
relatively quiet summer in the park with re-
gards to criminal activity. Fence repairs are 
complete and the next project is changing 
the gate to lock in an open position. New 
landscaping is in place and being watered. 
The sprinkler controller needs repair, so the 
grass is not being watered. The Big Toy in 
the little kids� play area needs repair. Ron 
has already fixed the broken slide there. 

Brad Poulin gave kudos to John Mullen-
berg for his pool management this season. 
There have been many compliments on the 
staff and the cleanliness of the pool and pool 
house.  Few complaints were heard and those 
that were are being addressed. The pool blan-
ket is still on order. Once received, PSE will 
be giving us a discount. The boiler needs to 
be replaced - that will have to wait until next 
year. The current plan is to have the pool 
open part time through September 11th. 

Steak Fry 
It�s back to the glory years of 1998-2000 as 
Steve the DJ returns to spin tunes and get 
the karaoke rolling. Those of you who�ve 
been around for awhile remember back 
when Steve took us through the 50s, 60s 
and 70s in consecutive years. This year, 
the tunes will be covering everything from 
Sinatra to Eminem (well maybe not...). This 
year�s theme is Mexican so get on your 
sombrero, grab your burros and get on over 
to the park to meet & greet your neighbors! 

�In a little cafe 
just the other 

side of the 
border...� 
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Back, Back, Back!!! 

Please have your 4th quarter 
dues in by October 1st. Call Gerri 
(823-1465) if you have questions 
regarding your dues status. 

The Prows family is looking again 
for an opportunity to share a ride 
to Finn Hill Junior High School in 
Kirkland.  While we can't provide 
a driver, we certainly can share 
some expenses each month to get 
the children there.  We have one 
child who will be in the second 
year at Environmental Adventure 
School (EAS).  If you are going 
in that direction most every day, 
pretty early in the morning, (say 
7:00) or a bit later, consider 
getting fuel help and doing our 
kid a favor too. If you can help, 
please call us at 821-7619, or 
drop an email to Suzi at 
S_Prows@hotmail.com. Hope to 
hear from you soon! 

For the Want of a Ride 
Joan Hartlein just couldn�t stay 
away. After serving as Board 
Secretary for 11 years from 
1987- 1998, Joan Hartlein has 
decided to pull a �Michael 
Jordan� and un-retire. Joan has 
volunteered to fill the empty 
position on the Board and will be 
taking a position on the Park 
Committee alongside Ron Payne. 
So if you notice the plants around 
the park are looking extra cared 
for these days, you have Joan to 
thank. Welcome back, Joan! 

Due Bee Due Bee Due 

Because Someone Asked: From the Home Owner�s Guide - Page 11 

s l o w    d o w n    ! ! ! ! 

You may not have a junk vehicle anywhere on your property, unless it is inside 
your garage and not visible from the outside. The county code defines a "junk 
vehicle" as one that meets any three of the following conditions: is three or more 
years old, is extensively damaged, is apparently inoperable, does not have a valid 
license tag, or has a fair market value less than the cost of scrapping it. After 
giving you notice, the county can have a junk vehicle removed and charge you for 
the costs. [CKC 23.10]. Vehicles that are not properly licensed, are not in good 
operating condition, or are dismantled, may not be parked in your driveway by 
subdivision covenant. [BL XVII.1] Note that these conditions are less strict than 
the county definition of a "junk vehicle"; in other words, a vehicle that the county 
does not consider "junk" may still be in violation of covenant. Vehicles parked in 
violation of this rule will be dealt with by the Association as a covenant violation. 


